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As Assistant Commissioner of the Division of Medical Assistance and Health
Services, I have reviewed the record in this case, including the Initial Decision, the OAL
case file and the documents filed below. Neither party filed exceptions in this matter.
Procedurally, the time period for the Agency Head to render a Final Agency Decision is
January 30, 2020 in accordance with an Order of Extension.
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The matter arises regarding the denial of Petitioner's Medicaid application due to her
income of $12, 990. 08 exceeding the private pay room rate at the nursing facility where she
lives. Petitioner, who was 96 years old at the time of the application, is seeking eligibility as
of June 1, 2018 so as to start a penalty for transferring property and assets worth over
$380,000 to an irrevocable grantor trust she established in February 2018. She then used
$298, 401. 57 to purchase an annuity paying her $8, 304. 92 for thirty-six months. Her life
expectancy is just over three years.

Medicaid is a federally-created, state-imptemented program designed, in broad
terms, to ensure that qualified people who cannot afford necessary medical care are able to
obtain it. See 42 U^CA § 1396, etseg. Title XIX of the Social Security Act ("Medicaid
Statute"). The overarching purpose of the Medicaid program is to provide benefits to
qualified persons "whose income and resources are insufficient to meet the cost of
necessary medical services. " 42 I^CA § 1396-1. It "is designed to provide medical
assistance to persons whose income and resources are insufficient to meet the costs of
necessary care and services. " Atkins v. Rivera, 477 U^. 154, 156 (1986). In setting up the
Qualified Income Trust (QIT) the federal courts described situations where individuals in
nursing homes had incomes that were "too low to enable them to pay their own nursing
home costs, but too high to qualify for Medicaid benefits. " Miller v, Ibarm 746 £SUDD. 19
(1990).

The type of financial planning used by Petitioner is called "half-a-toaf where a
Medicaid applicant gifts half of their assets while using the remaining half to pay for care
during the transfer penalty. The Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 specifically sought to put an
end to this planning by delaying the transfer penalty until the applicant was otherwise
eligible for Medicaid. See N. M. v. D,y. of Med. Assist. & H.aifh .̂ n», 4ns N.J. Super.
353. 362-63 (App. Div. ), certif. denied, 199 N.J. 517 (2009) (explaining the Congressional
intent behind the enactment of the DRA). However, Medicaid annuities are now used to
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convert resources to an income stream to pay for nursing home care while subject to
penalty.

Due to the unique facts associated with this case, I concur with the Initial Decision
that Petitioner's total income is ba.ely under the private pay costs associated with her
nursing home care and other medical expenses. Her income of $12, 990. 08 is not a barrier
to Petitioner's eligibility determination. Beyond the daily room rate of $399. 11, Petitioner
. ncurs costs associated with her Medicare premium, Medicare supptemental plan and
prescription drugs. These total expenses put her at a deficit each month. It is clear that if
her only medical expense was her nursing home costs, she would have sufficient income to
pay and would not be eligible. See A^. CamdenCoynt^oard^SoaaLSe^
DMAHS, OAL Dkt. No HMA 2068-2016 (decided September 12, 2016),

However, the Initial Decision also reverses the finding that Petitioner is ineligible for
benefits due to excess resources. ID at 6. This does not appear to have been considered
below but the record does raise questions regarding Petitioner's resource eligibility with
regard to the availability of the funds placed in trust. This finding is hereby reversed and
the extent of the availability of the resources placed in the trust shall be reviewed by Mercer
County.

In addition to the use of annuities, individuals also gain access to taxpayer-funded
healthcare by shielding their assets in trusts while retaining the benefit of their wealth and
the ability to pass that wealth to their heirs. Despite Congress, efforts, prior to 1986, many
individuals made assets ..unavailable" by placing them in irrevocable Medicaid qualifying
trusts (MQTs), thus rendering the individuals eligible for Medicaid, white simultaneously
preserving the assets for their heirs. H. R. Rep. No. 265, 99th Cong., 1st Sess., pt, 1, at 71
(1985). Disturbed by this practice, Congress, in enacting 42 U^C. § l396(k), stated (1)
Medicaid is a program designed to provide basic medical care for those lacking the
resources to care for themselves, and (2) techniques that potentially enrich heirs at the
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expense of poor people are unacceptable. Id. at 71-72. To remedy the situation, Congress
proposed a bill to treat as available assets all self-settled trusts, under which the settler
could receive benefits at the trustee's discretion. Id. at 72. The amount deemed available to
such people is the maximum amount that a trustee could, in the full exercise of
discretion, distribute to that grantor, whether from income or from principal. Whether the
trust was established for the purpose of enabling the grantor to qualify for Medicaid is
irrelevant. Jd, (emphasis added).

As the trust was established with Petitioner's assets, Medicaid analyzes the terms
of the trust under both the asset availability rules and the transfer of asset rules. Federal
law specifically provides:

EALFOI,Sses. of. this subsection. an individual shall be considered toha -estab"shed a trust if assets of the individual were used t'o'fo^To^
^^x^^s?^ ̂ ^'s^^^szs

ssSS-l'^s^s^^s;s":
t£SM^^!^^^^S^e"::^^1^^^^^^^1^^
(3)(B) In the case of an irrevocable trust-

iiLiLthere»arlany-circumsta. "cesunder which Payment from the trust
^UM. »bLmade. to.orforthe benefit of the individua'Uhe p^rtion"of'tuhse
,cho:p^, ^m.wh .hLOJ.t^incomeonthecorPus^^
ttieemnSU^,co^madeih ¥b?on?^^^^^
Kom"edlvidua1' (and payments from that Portion" of "the ̂ r'p'uT o'l'

!?etond°Seanbdenefit of the individua1' sha" be considered income of

^IKOr. any. o,theLpurpose'. sha". be considered a transfer of assets I
the individual subject to subsection (c); and'

(."Lany. portion. -of th.e. tmst from which. or any income on the corpus from
^chK:oplymertcouJd-underany'wcum^^^^
shall be considered, as of the date of estabfehment"of'thue't^stTor', 'T]'a't^,'



thldateon. wh'ch,. p.ayment to the individual was foreclosed) to be assets
by the individual for purposes of subsection (c), and -thevalue"o"fThe

trust.. sha"be determined for purposes of such subsection~'by"inciud7na'th'^
amount of any payments made from such portion of the trust after suchdlite.'

[42 U. S.C. §1396p(d) (emphasis added).]

The State Medicaid Manual (Transmittal 64) expands on the statute by stating that
"where there are any circumstances under which payment can be made to or for the benefit
of the individual from all or a portion of the trust. . . [[pjayments from income forlo rn the

corpus made to or for the benefit of the individual are treated as income to the individual

[and the] [ijncome on the corpus which could be paid to or for the benefit of the individual is

treat as a resource available to the individual. " SMM § 3259. 6.B. If the income is paid but
was not for the benefit of the individual, that payment is a transfer as sets for less than

fair market value and subject to penalty.

Similarly the Social Security Administration has issued guidance in Program Operations
Manuals (POMS) regarding how an irrevocable trust is counted for eligibility. POMS state
that "an irrevocable trust established with the assets of an individual is a resource" when

"payments from the trust could be made to or for the benefit of the individual or individual's

spouse (Sl 01120. 201 F. 1. in this section), the portion of the trust from which payment could
be made that is attributable to the individual is a resource. " Sl 01120. 201 D. 2. a. The

POMS offers an example of a trust that can pay $50, 000 "to the beneficiary only in the
event that he or she needs a heart transplant or on his or her 100th birthday, the entire
$50,000 is considered to be a payment which could be made to the individual under some
circumstance and is a resource. " In this example the $50, 000 is a resource as it could be
paid under some circumstance despite it being unlikely.

Petitioner's trust gives authority to the trust protector to add her as a "lifetime

beneficiary. " Section 4. 10(g). The discretion afforded to give her beneficiary status is
immaterial to the Medicaid determination. Mercer County should review the trust for a

determination on the availability of the assets in the trust based on this language. As the



penalty period cannot begin until she is otherwise eligible, this review could impact
Petitioner's plan to have the penalty begin during the annuity payout.

'k.
THEREFORE, it is on this^Tlay of JANUARY 2020.

ORDERED:

That the Initial Decision is hereby ADOPTED, in part, and REVERSED, in part, as
set forth above; and

That Mercer County shall review the August 2018 application including the language
of the trust and issue a new determination letter.

Tnifei/Lang^rj^oBs, ^(ssista
Division of Medical Assistance
and Health Services

mmissioner


